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WHETHER YOU BUY...ss$ytoü
Tinlun of * fow tl .
oentHom it» harbor ttotoafoatsmgfo
boat of tor maeia tto world, olegaadirfit-
________jrniahed, with eeeemarodatioe
for 700 passengers, ml of nearly 8.000 
too» borde», to join with tor «tor ohm 
tto Yarmouth, ol nearly the MS (pood 
end tWMgr, in e business that font yoer. 
previously tod toon easily handled by ». 
nine-knot boot ot dOO tow. there ueaod 

tor diooul forebodings no to

IS
WHEN THEY ARE FIERCE-

wood tor a ire. I got to camp all ngnt 
before midni ht, and told tto toys

l happened, and. next morning, steadi
est «Uyfight, we were on the moretortte 
scene of the tragedy. When we got there 
Ferguson was sitting by tto fire with ТШ- 
man lying there stark and stifi on the 
ground with a handkerchief over hie face. 
Alter we had talked a bit Fergoeon port
ed ont to ns an opening in tto bushes
‘"^^tore’s* tbéT^morderer,’ to «aid. It 

wm ft mountain lion lying dead with a bel- 
let hole in its forehead. It was a big and 
terrible looking brute, gaunt and lean, as 
if it had been near starvation before tto 
ballet knocked it ever.

• ‘1 was looking tor him to come, earn 
Ferguson. ‘He came before midnight 
growling about the camp. The fire kept 
aim hack for a while, but he kept coming 
nearer, until at last I got a fair chance to 
aim by his eyes. One shot settled h m. 
If it hadn't—’ t

•Well, it did not need be said what might 
hare happened if the shot had merely 
wounded the lion, for the brute wss fierce 
with hunger and already had tasted human 
blood. We made a bier from saplings and 
got poor Tillmsn's body to camp and then 
out of the mountain*, and thus our hunting 
trip disastrously ended.

•Five years later I was one of a prospect
ing party that entered the Ciscade Moun
tains in* the « arly spring on a prospecting 
trip. The snow was heavy in the moun
tains, although among the foothills the 
valleys were green. Leaving our horses 
in care of two ot the party five of us stait- 
ed up among the mountains one dsy tor a 
two days’ trip, intending to explore lor 
minerals as far up as the snow line. At 
night we went into camp in the open air. 
in a growth of large pine timber. About 
ten feet from where I lay a Mexican named 
Montoya lay wrapped in his blankets. 
Some time near the middle ot the night I 
was awakened by a yell from the Mexican, 
mingled with the sound ot a fierce snarling. 
Litting my head 1 saw in the darkness 
a large, tawny animal at Montoya’s 
head tearing with teeth and claws at his 
throat. I grabbed up my revolver, which 
lay always by my head when I 
slept in camp, and sent three shots into the 
creature af fast as 1 could fire. At the 
third shot it left the Mexican and started 
for me, but fell clawing and sprawling half
way between us ; but it still tried to drag 
itself toward me by its forepaws. I jumped 
clear of my blankets and put a few yards 
moie ot distance between me and the beast 
then fired two more shots that fioished it. It 
was a mountain lion, and one of mv first 
three shots had broken its back. Lie 
one in the Sierra Nevadae it was a gaunt 
beast, evidently halt famished, and with
out doubt it had a* tacked the Mexican 
through hunger. Montoya was scratched 
a little about the lace, but otherwise was 
uninjured, for at the lion’s first onset 
had instinctively ducked his head under his 
thick blankets, and the beast had no time 
to tear them from him before I shot.
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: TIMM* WHEW ТЯЖ иож WILL AT- 
1ІОХ А ЖАЖ.I "TETLEY’S" 40c., 50c.. бос., or

70c- blond
You are getting the best value for your 

money.
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■ЦИ Wit* Cato—X*. otto. Whs* tb. 
Usa Is Ball 
Bssfftr-la Old H
‘As a rule tto 

beast, which retreats from tto presence of 
and rarely will attack him even when 

wounded,’said A. H. Davis, formerly a 
prospector and hunter on tto Pacific slope. 
•I have brought one down bom a tree with 
a bullet, and on stoking tto ground in
stead ot stowing fight tto creature tried to 
crawl away to escape, 
acuteness of its senses tto mountain lion 
is usually forewarned of the approach 
of man in time to take itself ont of tto way 
unseen і and when confronted with human
ity in tto wilds it often displays » singular 
confidence and gentleness. But there are 
two conditions which completely change 
the mountain lion’» ordinary disposition 
toward man and render this animal bis in
veterate and dangerous foe. The one is 
the approach ot man toward a female lion 
with cubs ; the other is when the lion is 
toll tarnished and fierce with hunger. At 
■uch times the lion's fears and tolerance of 
mankind alike vanish, and it does not hesi
tate to attack him, even when the odds 
•eem greatly against its success. Then its 
infinite ferocity, strength and agility, 
backed by its terrible equipment ot teeth 
and claws, make it a truly formidable

aad «еге» Wit* 
Views.

VBonis a shy
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wbxt the end would be.
RfguUrity, safety, speed and comfort is 

the motto ot the Bee, and results so far 
leave nothing to be desired. No other 
line his the same eaviable record and no 
other line can boast of giving greater 
satisfaction. While other Unes maintain 
but one weekly trip during the winter 
months, the Clyde-built lassie of the Yar
mouth line maintains her two weekly trips 
in all kinds ot weather.

But, great as were the changes in the 
transportation facilities, still greater were 
the changes produced in the burinées. 
Through the extensive advertising ayetem 
ot the Yormouto S. 8 Co , Nova Scotia 
became known as a land ot promise, in the 
light ot a summer resort, to our Amenean 
cousins. The “Land ot Evangeline" no 
longer existed as a hazy, mythical concep
tion in the American mind, but was cloth
ed with a breezy, beautiful reality, and 
events speedily proved that they were not 
slow in availing themselves of the magnifi
cent facilities afforded tor transportation 
to the new tourist resort.

Perhaps the day may not be far distant 
when a daily service will be established be
tween Yarmouth and Boston, but be that 
as it mav, no person with an atom ot pat
riotic sentiment can fail to wish the Yar
mouth S. S company every success, or to 
admire the psrseverence, foresight and 
energy of its originator and promoter, 
Hon. L. E. Baker.
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We Always
VPlease Our CustomersI ♦ ♦♦з

When they call on us fer a BANGUI,'ae

The Royal Art
fr

; I і ■->readily fille the bill. It possesses all the 

MODERN IDEAS, and is the only 

Range on the market with an Oven 

Thermometer, a Graduate Check Draft, 

and a Patent Dock Ash Grate.

*4
I enemy.

•In twenty years’ hunting and prospect
ing along the Sieira Nevada and Cascade 
Ranges, 1 have personally known ot three 
instances in which the mountain lion at
tacked man without provocation, and in 
each ot these instances it appeared to have 
done so because of hunger. The first was 
many years ago in Oregon. Two men 
were driving a herd ot hogs ft om the in
terior toward the coast when, while pass
ing through a wild canon, a huge moun
tain lion sprang from a tree upon the 
shoulders ot tie foremost man and tried 
to tear hie throat. It being cold weather 
the man had an overcoat ot California 
overalls stuff, as strong almost as canvas, 
with the wide collar turned np about his 
ears, and this saved his neck from the Uon’s 
teeth. The other man had no firearms, 
but he ran to his companion’s aid with 
the long blackanake whip used in herd
ing. A blow from the long lash of each • 
whip in the hands ot a man who can usa 
it cuts through hair and skin like a knife, 
and with his blackanake he whipped the 
Bon till it dropped from the man’s shoulder 
and retreated. The drovers took their 
herd along to the next town, when they 
told their story, and a party ol hunters 
went out, next day, and found and kiUed 
the Bon, which measured ten feet from nose 
to tail. This is a foot longer than any 
mountain Bon I have ever seen, but the 
statement as to its length was made to me 
on excellent authority, and I do not doubt 

its truth.
“ The worst instance I knew ot a moun

tain Uon’s attacking a man resulted in a 
tragedy. A party ol five of us were in the 
Sierra Nevadae in November hunting. 
The peaks were already while with 
and every snowfall drove the deer further 
down into the valleys, which were onr 
hunting grounds. Deer were scarce that 

and, for that reason, all the carni- 
animals that prey on them were 

suallv bold and hungry, and the ranch- 
already were complaining ot losses ol 

itoek through bears and wolves. There 
came a morning with a light snow, fallen 
the night before, just deep enough to 
track a deer in well, and .three ot ns set 

the foothills in the morn*

!i Humphreys’ No. 10
permits the

Pleasures ol the Table.
It adds greatly to the comfort of the home when the Range cooks 

and bakee satisfactorily ; therefore, if the old range is slow, call and let ue 

show you THE ROYAL ART, and we know we can please you.
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Emerson &Eisher.You can eat and drink what you please 
If you take No. Ю.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak 
htomach, Heart Barn, Lose ol 
Appetite, Rising of Fv-od, Water 

Brash, Bluer Taste, Biillonsness, Pains or Cramps 
in the Stomach, tiaitralgia, Constipation, Jaundice, 
Irritability, Despondency, Low Spirits, Vertigo and 
Headache.

Its prompt action in acute attacks of Indigestion, 
known by a secs з of dead weight on the cheat , is 
marvelous ; a single dose gives relief. No. 10 is 
tor sale at every drug store from Canada to Cape 
Horn, is even more widely distributed than Dr. 
Humphreys* famous

1’M ч GOBES8 I MANLE’S EARLYCaught.■
e the No other school is so in

teresting as a ‘real business” 
chool ; so few know it, though. 

Joseph, a student, signed a 
check. C. Wallace picked it 
up ytd waited till Joseph had 
a good account in the bank and 
then got it cashed. This all 

out in the “audit.” This 
of » work is as fascinating as play— 

it is pby in business. Learn 
at home ?
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77” *» COLDSn The Greatest Cropperч
THE YARMOUTH BOUTE.

; V
Dr. HnmphreyVjaomeopatbic^ Manual of Die

JJS eta. orr$LW.Uhumphrwe,lMed, Jo* Cor 
William Я John 6la. New York.

The Finest FlavorcameBetween the ••nob*' of the Universe and 
the Land ot Kvangelloe.

Those who Are disposed to fasten the 
charge ot non-progreseiveness upon Nova 
Scotia enterprises might pusioly discover, 
were they dispoied to leok about them, 
that the lack of progresaiveneaa waa in 
their standard of observation and not onr 
native industries, says the bridgetown Mon

itor.

I raised 669 pounds, or over 3J 

barrels, from one pound in year 

John H. Kino,
Smith’s Creek, Kings Co., N. B.

BIRDS RULED ОРГ ОГ HATS SNELL, Truro, N.S.
HaveBaltimore Christian Eodeavorera 

Taken Up the Snltfect. 1896.OOMDHMSSD ADfETlHIMlHTB.V- The Baltimore Christian Endeavorers 
have set themselves against the fashion of 
wearing birds and feathers on hats. At a 

One of the most notable illustrations o* Kcent meeting of the Christian Endeavor 
the truth ot the above is to be found in » Union in that city the report of the Infor- 
brief glimpse at the history ofthe Yarmouth m,tion Committee included the following 
S. S. Company. This is a purely native .. gome 0f you have noticed the ap- 
enterprise ; originated by provincial brains, proach of springtime. It brings up a sub- 
promoted by provincial energy and ject delr to the heart of every 
financed by provincial capital. The history well aa to the pocketbook of nearly every 
ot this transportation Une is but mln—the spring hat. This allows of tha 
brief—only a decide—yet its rapid devel- <llggeition that Christian Endeavorers 
opt ment, the remarkable foresight and 0Ugj,t to think a long while before bny- 
energy displayed in its management end ing , j^t that is oramentad with 
its great influence in stimulating every |е,ц,егв. The committee toe been inform 
minor enterprise in Western Nov» Sootie that the styles this spring are running 
are without a parallel in the history ot partly to flowers, and it takes much

pleasure in commending this fashion note 
to the attention of Endeavour ladies. The 
subject of wearing feathers toten from 
pyU... birds which ere killed, leaving 
broods of helpless young, is one on which 
Christian Endeavorers can afford t<? be on

TERMS :

Per Pound, 40c., 3 Pounds, $1.00
Address all orders to

line.

: ВШіййГІ
Toronto.,1 J. H. KINO,

^Smith’s Creek, Klngs.Co., N. B,woman assnow,
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We oiler for unie our 
COMPLETE MODERN 
STUDIO OUTFIT, lor 
making Photos any size 

up to 8 x 10, almost new and everything lratclaaa.

Ùlffi гмЙКТЙК.*?ТьЛЙРЙÎÏTtfie ffiïïbsStsetmltnrtrueU» hr Modem

SUPPLY COMPANY Є4 Owmidn St, 8t. John., 
N.B.

A CHUCE!1 It In LRACELETS, BROOCHES, 
EARRINGS. PENDENTS, 
LOCKETS, NECK CHAINS, 
GUARDS, LINKS, STUDS, RINGS, 
STICK PINS, HAT PINS, Etc.

We have a large stock to select from, and 
wiU make prices right.

FERGUSON & PAGE.
4l KINO STREET.

unu
- *\! men

the province.
Less than a dozen years ago the steamer 

Dominion was amply sufficient for the 
freight end passenger 
Yarmouth and Boston. She wee a screw 
boat, something over 400 tons, with an 
average speed of nine knots end stateroom 
acceommodation lor about 40 passengers. 
Suddenly it became romored abroad that a 
scheme wss afoot, with Hon. L. E. Baker 
is Hi ruling spirit, to place a new boat on 
the route. The wiseacres shook their 
heeds end wondered that a level-headed 
man ol Mr. Baker’s caBbre should promote 
and invest money in such a scheme.

Ai en instance for foresight it was in 
deed rtmackable for too leap tram the 
faithful old Dominion to the Yarmouth was 
a long and daring one that lew men would 
have ventured to attempt. The Yarmouth 
was not created by the business», but the 

Created by the Yarmouth, 
• bold one

Г
business between• 11

і ' I
out among
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30, Brantford, Out.

_ One of our three was a young 
fellow named Tillman, not long out of. col
lege. In the course ol the day we got sep
arated. About the middle ot the afternoon 
my partner, Ferguson, and I came together, 
but Tillman did not turn up. Fearing he 

in search ol

»g- ^Yïiaooâîdon followed this report, 

proved that their is a strong disposih 
the part of tto Endeavorers to rale feathers 
off their bats, on the account of tto cruelty 
necessary to supply the demand. This 
matter was first broaght np at the last State 
convention, told in Maryland, and a firm 
stand was taken Sgliest the wearing of 
Ie.thers. If theEndeavoren all over the 
country should f»U in Цпе with those m 
that State, it would do much toward creat
ing a sentiment against the practice.

which 
on onЦ* I?

wilt*. Bar.X.B,Ltnaeott, New Cloths■ :
I might have got lost we went 

him. We came at last upon his tracks, 
and, following them np, we came, just at 
dusk, upon Tillman lying fileless in the 
mow, his throat torn and his clothes partly 
stripped from his body. We at first thought 
it was the work ol a bear, but tto tracks in 
the snow showed it to have toon a mountain 
Bon which had leaped upon him from a 
thicket of Mountain cedar. The faot that 
Tillman’s rifle had not been discharged 
showed that tto bon had toon tto aggres
sor. Alter killing this young man and lap
ping his blood, tto Bon had dragged 
brushwood over him and gone away, it 
—« startling light to come suddenly on 
and afterwebad laidpoor Tillman’s body 
out in decent shape, Ferguson and I stood 
looking at each other undecided what we d 
better do next.

•It’» five good miles to camp, and no 
trail. We neve* can carry him there to
night. Ferguson said at last. ’JV dsj 
bare and watch tto body, it you U go to 
oamp tonight and letch tto rest of tto boys 
out Ehttflng in tto morning.

•So I gave Ferguson what grab was m

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR

Just opened, a lull slock ol Clothe tor the сотій» 
season, consisting of

Bagllsh and Scotch Suttlags,
Trou série*» sad Overcoatlefs,
Black aal Colored Worsteds,
Black aad Bias Serges aad Cheviot». ^

......Beautiful both in finish and design

in the Mason.

WAITED SSÜÜït
48 Francis Xavier» MontroaL
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ЬІ.consequently the scheme was 
Its success was quickly assured by the 
■erne indefatigable energy that originated 
it, and in a year or two those who had 
prophesied its speedy rain were fain to •- 
dopt the tactics of tto Spanish courtiers 
when Columbus demonstrated that an egg 

• could he stood on end.
But the building of the Boston, four

If
Good Worde ^y3^i^i 
From
Old Students

m j*
ft A. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 
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received otvoerCoUesebmj”

M I found It.
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Meats and Poultry
ТНРМ*8№А*'

City Market.
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pries. T. MILBURN * CO.. Tereate.

J. OTTT SHARP.
Head Bookkeeper for 

Maws. Boord Bios A Co , (Oek Hull.)

Oddfellows* Hall.
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